Your Conservative Being & Constitution Are Being Kicked Out of Existence
I started this essay several days ago because of my anger at the PowerControlling Washington Elite, elected and bureaucratic of both political parties,
and at you the one-time Would-Be TEA Partiers. Then I said to myself, “Why
take the time writing this because the TEA Party has sunken out of existence.
Then I said, “Oh what the h--- I will write this one last essay. It’s likely a waste of
time and breath but I will do it one last time. If you don’t like it what I have to say
then, as the old Russian statement goes, “Zhestkoye der'mo.” Which in English
slang for Russian is “Tuff Shitisky.”
Here is my headline: WAKE UP PEOPLE, THE POLITICIANS AND
PROGRESSSIVES ARE SUCCESSFULLY DESTROYING AMERICA.
This should be obvious from the daily headlines. Two recent ones should create
panic and an initiative to get up off your-know-what and expressive yourselves:
- The first one is the title of an American Thinker article some weeks ago:
To Sink Trump Is to Sink Ordinary Americans
- The second one is a Rasmussen poll on 080217:
RASMUSSEN: TRUMP APPROVAL DOWN TO 38%...
Whether or not you supported Trump’s presidential candidacy is immaterial. The
population that elected him saw him as the icon of a movement representing
themselves. That movement was something larger than the TEA Party. The
073117 The Hill headline said, CNN’s Zakaria: Trump’s win a ‘class rebellion
against people like us’ where “us” is the elite educated professionals in the U.S.,
including Fareed Zakaria and other CNN figures.
There is an effort on the part of Republicans and Democrats to topple Trump:
Senators Take Action to Protect Robert Mueller's Trump Investigation . Whether
or not you supported Trump’s presidential candidacy is immaterial you need to
fight against this bill. This is an effort on the part of the Legislative Branch
attempting to usurp an Administrative Branch’s jurisdiction. This bill is NOT
constitutional. It is attempting to do only what an Amendment to the Constitution
can do. Code cannot take the place of Amendment. Code cannot ignore the
Constitution. If this were to happen then the Constitution is in one more way
being destroyed. Governmental Dictatorship will have replaced your Liberty and
freedom given to you by the Constitution.
So I will ask you the same question I have asked several times: “What are you
going to do about it? I am not suggesting what Michael Savage is warning:
Savage: Civil War If Trump Taken Down. It may come to that – if you have the
will and courage to protect your Constitution. My question is asking will you
express yourselves or will you continue to do nothing other than grump to one

another?” (I hate to say it but my suspicion is you will not even make an effort to
express yourselves to those whom we sent to Washington.)
Let me give you an example of someone who is doing something: Republican
donor from Virginia Beach sues GOP, accusing the party of fraud over failed
Obamacare repeal. Why not send an email to or phone the Republican National
Committee (ecampaign@gop.com or 202-863-8500) and the Republican Party of
Virginia (nfo@Virginia.GOP or 804-343-1060) and tell them you agree with Bob
Heghmann and stand with him.
The bottom line I have to say: PEOPLE DON”T JUST SIT THERE AND JUST
GRUMBLE TO ONE ANOTHER. At least contact those in D.C. and say “Enough.
Stop fighting Trump.” :
1 - Email, phone, etc. your Congressman. If your Congressman is Goodlatte
then: https://goodlatte.house.gov/contact/ or (202) 225-5431
2 – Email, phone, etc. your two Congressional Senators. They are Democrats
who should hear your wrath
Warner:
https://www.warner.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?p=ContactPage and
202-224-2023
Kaine:
https://www.kaine.senate.gov/contact and (202) 224-4024
3 – Email, phone, etc. Speaker Ryan.
https://www.speaker.gov/contact
and (202) 225-0600
4 – Email, phone, etc. Senate Majority Leader McConnell
https://www.mcconnell.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?p=contact and (202)
224-2541
Will you do any of this? I do not know whether or not you will. I can only hope
you will. If you do not then hence the headline: Your Conservative Being &
Constitution Are Being Kicked Out of Existence.

